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Brazilian Choir To Perform;
TU Alumnus Directs, Trains
The
Brazilian
International
Choir, presenting "Musical Gems
from Brazil," will conduct chapel
on Wednesday, May 10, accord
ing to the Reverend Edward Bruerd, executive secretary of the
Alumni Association. The choir is
under the direction of Mike Mur
phy, a 1955 Taylor graduate.
This Brazilian musical group
is on a three-month tour of the
United States and Canada. It is
sponsored by the Oriental Mis
sionary Society and the Men for
Missions International, the lay
man's voice of OMS.
The group was formed in 1954
in conjunction with the opening
of a new OMS seminary in Londrina, Brazil. They are now
heard throughout the country of
Brazil on the radio program,
"Waves of
Peace," currently
rated as Brazil's number one
broadcast.
The choir has toured many cit
ies with a dramatic-choral pro
duction portraying biblical and
historical scenes designed to
challenge youth with the mes-

sage of Christ.
to supply special costumes, to
When the choir, composed of complete outfits for both travel
OMS seminary students, pastors, and performances, and arrange
and radio staff, decided to tour travel and itinerary.
the U. S., the responsibility fell
The choir will travel on to
upon Director Murphy to formu Canada and many other parts of
late a program, to train the choir the midwestern United States
in both Portuguese and English. after performing at Taylor.

Banquet Will Feature
Melody Four Quartet
Long gowns and formal jack
ets combine tonight with the ex
citement of spring and the music
of an outstanding musical group
for the annual all-campus spring
banquet.
Under
the
general
theme "Edelweiss," taken from
the motion picture Sound of
Music, the banquet will be held
at Cutter's Chalet in Ft. Wayne
with the 8:15 p.m. meal pre
ceded by a reception at 7:30.
The entertainment will be pro
vided by the Melody Four Quar-

Talent S h o w T o Help
Chapel Fund Project
An
all-campus
Hootenanny,
sponsored by the Wengatz Hall
Social Committee, will be held in
Shreiner Auditorium Saturday,
May 6, at 8 p.m., announced Ray
Benson, chairman of the com
mittee. Admission tickets for 25
cents will be sold in Morris Hall
Lobby on Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday evenings. All pro
ceeds will go to the chapel fund
drive.
Roger Anderson, freshman at
Taylor, will be the master of cer
emonies. There will be solos, instrumentals,
combos,
comedy
skits, and a wide variety of mu-

sical and humorous presenta
tions.
"Actual American History" is
the title of Joe Fritzche's satire
on American history. An instru
mental goup present will be the
Key-Note Trio comprised of Roy
Flanary on the drums, Walt
Sharp on the piano, and Gordon
Mendenhall on the string bass.
Other groups in the Hootenan
ny include the Freshman Combo;
Andy Blayman, Paul Ferris, Dave
Lambert, and Pete Katauskas;
Ken and Bob Wolgemuth; and
Gordy Zimmerman and Dave
Showalter.

No, Ray Benson and Larry Milner won't be playing the guitar and
piano in Saturday's hootenanny, but they are assisting in the
Wengatz Hall production, Roger Anderson, right, and Mark Karls
are in the program.

tet. Returning today from an ex
tensive tour through Europe, the
group is composed of Clair Hess,
Glenn Jorian, Ray Felton, and
Bill Pierce, accompanied by ar
ranger Dick Anthony. The Melo
dy Four regularly sings on sta
tion WMBI in Chicago. The mas
ter of ceremonies tonight will be
Taylor graduate Byron Fox.
The co-chairmen for the event
which honors the seniors are
Rich Corey and Priscilla TenEych.

Looks good, doesn't it? The Trojans totaled 53% points to
lop 14 other Indiana schools in the Tuesday meet. (Story
on page 4.)

Upland Celebrates
Centennial In August

NOTICE
Students interested in speak
ing with John Bushwell, dean
of students of Covenant Theo
logical Seminary, should make
appointments at the Student
Affairs Office. Dr. Bushwell
will be on campus on Wednes
day, May 10.

"Come Up to Upland" is the home, will open, and there will
invitation extended to all of be a combined evening worship
those people who will be near service in Maytag, with Dr.
the Upland area during August James DeWeerd bringing the
27 thru September 4. This nine- message.
Monday will bring the crown
day period is the time set aside
ing of "Mr. and Mrs. Upland
for the Upland Centennial.
Plans are now being made to Centennial," who will be chosen
make this the biggest event to on the basis of several qualifica
happen in Upland since the dis tions including the best imper
sonations of characters of the
covery of gas in 1888.
1860 Era by costume. Also, a
Sunday, August 27 will start band concert will be given.
the celebration as the churches
Other events during this cele
of the area have their picnics. bration period will include a
The Upland Centennial Museum feature program on Tuesday ev
in
the
Katherine
Showalter ening, August 29, by Indiana's
famous Herb Shriner of radio
and television fame, a barbership
musical, kids' day, western mu
sical, a senior citizens' day, an
old fashioned spelling bee, a ro
deo, and a centennial parade.
Money raising projects include
the "Brother's of the Brush"
club who will give a prize to
will be the contemporary pieces the man with the best beard,
Sweet Sunny, by Norman Dello the sale of shaving licenses,
Joio;
the Turtle
Dove, by membership of the women in
Vaughan Williams, and concert the "Centennial Belles" club and
version of Let's Have a Square the sale of an Upland Centennial
Dance, by Tom Scott.
book.

Varied Music Planned
For Singers Concert
The Chamber Singers, a grow
ing institution at Taylor, will
present a concert in Shreiner
Auditorium on Tuesday, May 9,
at 8:30 p.m.
The program, following the
spring buffet, features a varied
repertoire. It opens on a religious
theme with Bach's Lobet den
Herrn, all Heider, sung in Ger
man to organ accompaniment;
Heinrich Schultz' sacred concert,
0 Mighty God, Our Lord, accom
panied by harpsichord and bas
soon; and Cantata No. 118, 0
Jesu Christ, Mein's Lebens Licht,
composed by Bach for chorus
and woodwinds.
The tone then changes with
Giovanni Gabrielli's Canzon, for
brass and organ. Changing the
mood even more will be Madr
igals, which include Sing We and
Chant It, by Thomas Morley; The
Silver Swan, by Orlando Gib
bons; and In These Delightful,
Pleasant Groves, by Henry Purcell.
The singers will also present
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer, Op
us 52. Completing the program

Debate Closes Season;
4-4 Record Compiled
Taylor defeated Parsons Col
Taylor
University's
debate
team closed its 1966-67 season on lege, Indiana University at South
Saturday, April 22. Its last de Bend, Bradley University, and
bate was a University of Illinois Olivet Nazarene College.
invitational. Under the direction
The team has also been con
of Professor Dale Jackson, the
T. U. team had a record of four ducting two-man direct clash de
bates for local civic groups. It
wins and four losses.
Brian Heath and Russ Lesser has traveled to the Hartford City
represented
the
affirmatives; Rotary Club and the Marion Li
Lynn Erickson and Marcia Edg- ons Club. The purposes behind
ett represented the negative. The this program are to entertain and
topic this year was "Resolved: inform. The debate topic is of
The United States should sub concern to the layman interested
stantially reduce its foreign pol in foreign policy. Thus far, re
sponse has been good.
icy commitments."
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EDITORIALS

Campus at Large .

Insensitivity Indicates Immaturity Community Programs Launched
by Roger Smitter
One of the marks of immaturity is the attitude of in
sensitivity toward the rights, property and feelings of others
manifested in maliciousness and destruction. It would seem
that by the time one were old enough to he admitted to col
lege, he would realize that privilege is a two-way street,
that others deserve the respect that he wants.
Probably the small minority that rolls empty cans down
the dormitory hallway at 1 a.m. or hurls sugar cubes across
the cafeteria or forces shaving cream up the nozzle of Coke
machines will always be with us. We can only hope that event
ually they will realize that kindergarten behavior in college
is not "cute" but childish.

As the pressure of the closing days of a full semester
increases, it will he easy to become lax in our respect for
the other person. In two weeks, most of us will be gone.
Lets control ourselves until then.
J.A.C.

The Draft: A Necessity?
Not since 1951 has such national interest been aroused
concerning the underlying facts and principles of the pres
ent draft system. In large measure a response to the wide
spread interest and concern expressed by the voting people
of America, the debate on the extension of the draft has
generated considerable controversy; and it is difficult to
pick a logically and ethically adequate policy from the many
proposals now being tossed around Congress.
Ideally, the view of Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon is
the one we hope is the correct view. In his words, " a number of
powerful arguments lead to the inescapable conclusion that
the time has come to make a firm decision to end the draft."
He bases his argument on the premise that the draft is involun
tary servitude, and as such, should only be used as the "last
desperate resort" for meeting military manpower needs.

Hatfield contends that there is no numerical shortage
for tilling military ranks because each year nearly four
times as many new men as the military needs enter the draft
age pool. All that it will require to iill the quota is more
realistic service qualifications and sharply increased wages
and fringe benefits.
If S e n a t o r H a t f i e l d i s c o r r e c t , a n d w e h o p e t h a t h e i s ,
what can be done to persuade Congress to bring an end to
the system?

One recently suggested method, although perhaps
questionable as to its ethics, nevertheless is both unique
and persuasive. Dick Hell of Brooklyn, New York, proposes
that our congressman or senator is handicapped by the
lack of a draft card since most are "too old to possess their
very own." The "loving thing" would be to "send him yours"
with the request that he burn it in a public ceremony in the
Capitol building. For by doing this, draft card carriers be
come real people to the congressman and not just abstract
numbers.
Although his method of protest is wrong, Bell has pointed
to a central truth in the controversy. The Selective Service
System does not draft numbers, it conscripts men. Not numbers,
but men are sent to Vietnam. Can Congress afford to bring an
end to the draft? Many think they can. To do so would be a
real step in restoring lost liberties.
J.A.C.

Changes Indicate Stability
The smoothness of the recent administrative-level
changes testifies to the increasing structural stability of
Taylor University. Our sincere thanks and appreciation go
to Dr. E. Sterl Phinney as he leaves the institution to
which he has made so many significant contributions. Con
gratulations are also in order for Dr. Gordon Zimmerman,
Dr. Dorsey Brause, and Dr. George Haines as they change
or increase their areas of service. We appreciate the fact
that qualified personnel, already acquainted with the in
stitution, are being used to fill the vacancies left by these
changes
J.A.C.
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One of the needs small merit in the plan is the tion have been installed under
I of Taylor students strengthening of ties between the tutorial program. The com
f no doubt is a prac Taylor and the Upland, Hart mittee is planning to initiate the
tical example of ford City, and Marion communi program and then hopefully
have it integrated into the SEA
applied Christian ties.
The committee narrowed it program. Eastbrook and Hart
. service and usable
education. A new- self to four areas for possible ford City high schools are very
| ly
formed
sub action. One plan is for a tutoring receptive to the program.
The Committee seeks to com
committee of the Student Coun program for local students. An
cil has taken a step toward such other involves working with pro plete all parts of its program.
a goal.
bation officers in Marion. The Wright said about 20 students
final two proposals are for pub are now in the program and 25Early this semester a Commun
lishing current legislation to the 30 will be needed next year. He
ity Service Committee was estab
communities and taking opinion also stated that students will
lished under the Council's Pub
polls in the neighboring cities. need to "give of themselves" to
lic Affairs Committee. The idea
The results of these polls would make the program successful for
was generated by then President
be passed on to local govern Taylor.
James Morris, Public Affairs
The Community Service Com
ments or community groups
chairman Barry Davis, and Paul
mittee is definitely something
which
could
use
such
informa
Wright who became head of the
that the student body of Taylor
subcommittee. Others in the nu tion.
University can make successful.
Currently
the
wheels
of
ac
cleus were Judy Rupp, Jan Pe
terson, Judy Morris, Bruce Simerock, Gene Toombs, and Bill R e v e r b e r a t i o n s .
Lang.

What Spring Brings

The subcommittee investigated
several of the apparent needs in
Taylor's community environment
by Jay
which college students could
help fill. Paul Wright explained
"In the spring
that the Community Service
of the year," or so
Committee would have a dual
says an old provpurpose. Obviously there is a
erb, "a young lagreat opportunity for Christian
dy's fancy turns to
service inherent in the program.
love, and a young
The Committee would also aid
IgJman turns to basestudents in giving them a practi
:'M ball." In view of
cal means for outreach to the the 17-game win streak by Coach
surrounding communities. Of no King's unit and judging from reSmattering of Thought . . .

A Fable On Greed
by Larry Austin
Once long ago in had become too ponderous for
| the Land of Nis him to move with ease. Though
there lived in a filled with food, he thirsted for
cave on
Mount flesh, giving his mind to frenzy.
F l e s a n o g r e With no source of food but his
whose name was own hairy body he gnashed his
i Deerg. He had a teeth and bit at his leg. In agony
| black, hairy body and horror he shrieked at this
with long curved claws, a hawk insanity, yet with savage delight
like beak, and green eyes. His for the taste of blood he chewed
size in weight and height was on, then died with a roar.
monstrous, and his hunger was
fierce.
One day as Deerg was standing
on Fles overlooking the vast ruggedness of Nis, he saw below
him in the Valley of Evarg two
ogres like himself quarreling
over a freshly slain child—for
the ogres of this country were
accustomed to feeding on human
flesh robbed from the land of
Erahs.
Seeing that one was overpow
ering the other, Deerg came
down from his dwelling and
seized also with his claws the
one falling victim to the strong
er. They tore at his neck and
face, scraping the flesh from his
body as he died. With haste they
ate him, and then ate the child.
All had been devoured but for
a foot of the ogre, which Deerg
grabbed to swallow; but the
other ogre interfered, clutching
at his throat. Deerg, then, vio
lently rammed his fingers into
the other's eyes and blinded him
and beat him to death with a
rock, after which he hauled him
up to his cave for future feed
ing.
After certain days Deerg
grew lazy and would not go out
in search of food, for in his eat
ing of the slain ogre his belly

Comstock
cent campus controversy, the
Taylor male seems to be faring
better.
However, it is the topic of
neither coed that is under discussion now, but rather the season itself and what it brings.
For the outdoorsman, skates
give way to rod and reel; frost
bites are hidden beneath sunburns; ear muffs are stored and
insect repellent is applied. To
the business entrepreneur, a bad
winter can mean a good spring:
a low sales volume due to bitter
weather tends to right itself after
the storms are past.
To the house owner, it means
putting away the snow shovel
and getting out the lawnmower;
it means taking down storm win
dows and putting up screens..
To the mother, it brings summer
vacation and children out of
school. For the student, tests re
place lectures, tassels replace
texts.
The excitement of the trans(Continued on page 3)

Letter to the Editor . .

Bookstore Facts Considered
Dear Editor,
The bookstore, because of the
nature of its business and its pa
trons, is a place of controversy.
Knowing that an attitude of dis
contentment was p r e v a l e n t
among the student body, SAAC
decided to become informed
about the operations of the book
store. The most essential infor
mation is relayed to you with the
hope that much of the discon
tentment will subside as fact re
places rumor.
The bookstore is owned and
operated by Taylor University.
It is managed by Professor and
Mrs. William Loewen, who do not
receive commissions. All profit
is channeled into the college op
erating budget to help defray
our educational expenses.
Probably the most vociferous
complaint is that at the begin
ning of both semesters the book
store does not have a sufficient
number of textbooks for every
class. Why can't the bookstore
overstock? Let's consider why
this practice isn't feasible for a

small self-sustaining retail store.
Because of inadequate storage
room and because textbooks for
the same course may change
from year to year, almost all
overstocked
textbooks
would
have to be returned. Textbooks
must be returned within a given
period; they can be returned
only as credit against future or
ders; and in some cases only a
percentage of them may be re
turned. Also, the bookstore must
pay the postage, and insurance
both ways. With these extra ex
penses there would be much less
profit extended toward the cost
of our education.
Points of information: As the
situation is now, overstocking
does occur more often than un
derstocking. Secondly, all prices
are placed on the .textbooks by
the publishers. The bookstore
personnel does not lower or raise
prices.
Sincerely,
Rick Poland
Chairman,
Student Academic Affairs Com.
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Upland once had 4000

Boom, Decline

History

by Ted Cryer
The year 1867 marked a great
event in the history of Jefferson
Township. It was during this
year that Jacob Bugher bought
land from John Oswalt and of
ficially plotted the town of Up
land. It was officially laid out
and chartered on September 30,

1867. Six blocks were plotted—
two east and two west of Main
street and one and one half
blocks north of the railroad. A
month before the town was char
tered the railroad entered Grant
County and Upland became the
county's first railroad town.
Bugher gave the right of way
to the railroad with the condi
tion that all passenger trains
were to stop at the town.
With the coming of the rail
road, the farm income was
Bruce Gaff, senior mathemat broadened by allowing logging
ics major from LaOtto, Indiana, and the manufacturing of barrel
has been granted a three year staves. It was the manufacturing
National
Science
Foundation of barrel staves that helped Up
Traineeship in the department of land to its feet during the early
mathematics at Michigan State years.
University in East Lansing.
1870 brought the building of
In addition to his fee and tui the first school house in the
tion, the traineeship awards Gaff same block where the water tow
$2400 his first year, $2600 his er in Upland now stands. In
second year, and $2800 his third 1888 natural gas was discovered
year. Gaff plans to teach math on on the Bugher property in Up
the college level after receiving land, and this area became
his graduate degree.
known as the gas belt.
While here at Taylor, Gaff has
Until this time Upland had
been a member of Symposium seen little expansion, but with
Dialecticum, Science and Math the discovery of gas and the com
Club, SEA, Trojan Players and ing of the "gay 90's," Upland,
the band. In the recent scholar "the Queen City, boomed. Most
ship recognition convocation he of the land around the area was
was inducted into the Chi Alpha leased to oil and gas interests.
Omega scholarship society.
In 1891, the Upland Bank opened

Gaff Receives
Graduate Grant

its doors for business. The Up
land Land Company was formed
and the area of fastest growth
occurred.
In 1893, Upland had a popula
tion of 1,000. Streets were re
built, and water works, fire de
partment and a weekly news
paper were established. Street
lights were changed from Flam
beau to carbon lights, shade
trees were planted, a jail was
built, curfew was established,
high school was founded and
electricity was made available.
In 1894 Taylor University re
located here from Ft. Wayne,
with T. C. Reade, as president,
and an enrollment of 100 stu
dents. In 1895 Bishop William
Taylor visited Upland and the
college was renamed after him.
Upland reached its peak pop
ulation of 4,000 in 1904. During
the early 1900's three basic in
dustries were located in the
town: glass manufacturing, zinc,
and barrel staves. There were
11 saloons and several hotels.
In 1905 the gas played out; as
a result, in 1907, there was a
panic; and many people left. On
April 6, 1916, a fire destroyed
Dan Pontius' shoe store; A1
Meyer's recreation parlor (pool
hall); Red-Men's Lodge; Alf

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major
corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over wanted to learn
marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification techniques
during summer period. High level executive m a n a g e m e n t
training courses given to qualified a p p l i c a n t s . S a l a r y $105
per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per wk. plus bonuses starting
4th week.

9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Vase
Anderson
Schmitt
Bergman

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Pugh's law office; and J. S. Willhart's jeweler business.
After these tragedies agricul
ture was re-established as the
basic occupation in and around
Upland. During the following
period between 1916 and 1950,
Upland remained somewhat dor
mant.

Leader Sends Note
To Editor of WBC
The six-volume Wesley an Bible
Commentary of which Professor
Chas. W. Carter is the General
Editor and a contributor, has
gained both interdenominational
and
international
recognition.
The commentary has sold exten
sively to many different denom
inations throughout the United
States. Because of special inter
est manifest in the WBC in the
Republic of Free China (Tai
wan), The General Editor and
the Publishers jointly presented
a complimentary set to the Gen
eral and Madam Chiang Kaishek. The following is an excerpt
from Madam Kai-shek's letter of
acknowledgment:
"Please convey my thanks for
the commentaries to Mr. Carter
and my appreciation of his
thoughtfulness. I am sure that
I shall find the commentaries
very useful indeed. And thank
you for forwarding them to me.
With best regards,
Yours cordially,
Madame Chiang Kai-shek."

In 1950 a definite rebuilding
and growth started. An improved
sewerage system, water works
(presently expanding), and the
opportunites provided by new
industry
moving
into
town
brightens the future years.
The town government conconsists of a town board chosen
every four years. Town officials
are as follows: chairman or pres
ident of the board, a clerk-treas
urer, town marshal, night watch
man, water works superintend
ent, and street superintendent.

Prep Pianists
To Play Sunday
The Preparatory Piano Class,
composed pi-imarily of faculty
children, will give its annual re
cital Sunday, May 7, at 3:30 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium. Studentteachers of the children are
members of the piano methods
and materials class. They are
Barbara Coffings, Patricia Fields,
Nancy Goodwine, Bronwyn Hemmig,
Janet
Jenkinson,
Ruth
Laughlin, Leslie McGinty, and
Bill Williams.

V-Ball Champs
Claim Chicken

The girls' Thursday night vol
leyball tournament has finally
come to an end. The winning
In addition to the General Ed
team, led by captain Jo Rice,
itorship of the WBC, Prof. Car
will soon enjoy the first place
ter has written the commentar
prize of a chicken dinner.
ies on five Bible books and is
Other team members are Cher
the author of the O. T. historical
yl Wehling, Norene Wolff, Jan
books.
Smith, Bev Boldt, Jeanne Hawk,
At the National Convention of
Sally Zart, Marge Andes, Sheryl
the Wesleyan Theological Socie
ty, an interdenominational organ Hummel, Darlyne Young, and
Rachel Hoisington.
ization of theological scholars,
The second place team, cap
Prof. Carter was reelected for a
tained by Marty Hayden and
three year term as chairman of
Bobbie Gillan, will be given ice
the Editorial Board of the Wes
cream.
leyan Theological Journal, which
The Women's Recreational As
is published by the WTS. The
sociation (WRA) is now offer
1967 issue of this scholarly jour
nal was released just recently, ing an archery and tennis pro
gram on Saturday mornings from
with a considerable portion de
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Anyone inter
voted to the new morality.
ested should contact Jan Smith
or Jan Michel.

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment
CHICAGO LOOP & SO.ILL. .INDiMr.
CHICAGO LOOP & NO. ILL ... Mr.
GRAND RAPIDS & MICH
Mr.
MILWAUKEE, WIS. & IOWA ... Mr.

This log house, one of the first in this area, was built about 1850 on
the present Kershner farm east of the Upland Greenhouse. It withstood many Hoosier winters before it was torn down a few years ago

312
312
6l6
Iflk

3I46-6IO8
782-1)362
L59-5079
276-4119

We have offices located in most cities however please contact
our district offices listed above for an appointment

Wanted: Male Counselors
for Camp Crosley, Muncie
YMCA camp, located on Little
Tippecanoe Lake in Northern
Indiana. Need Athletic Di
rector, Craft, Nature Craft,
and Waterfront Counselors.
Please contact Ron Keller,
Office of Student Affairs, or
Mr. Neil Soper, YMCA, Mun
cie, Indiana.

Continued from page 2 . . .

Spring Changes
itions too often hinder the reali
ty which spring has in its own
right. Spring is birds chattering,
tulips blooming, skies clearing.
Spring is life at its fullest.
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TU Wipes League Foe
From State With Wins
Taylor's baseball team rang up
its eighth straight conference
win last Saturday with a twin
killing of Anderson 12-0 and 4-2.
It was the Trojan's 16th consec
utive win.

It is near perfect form when
Paul Frykholm leaps 21' 7V2" to
capture first in last Saturday's

triangular meet at Calvin. The
picture was taken with a Polaroid
Graphcheck Sequence Camera on

trial by the physical education
department. The picture should
be read left to right

Trojans Capture Triangular;
Set State Teams Down By 10

Anderson, previously unbeaten
in conference play, was overpow
ered by the combination of pitch
ing and hitting of Taylor, Jim
Swaney allowed only one hit as
he shut out the Ravens in the
first game. "Swag" walked just
two as he was in command
throughout the contest.
Taylor jumped into the lead
in the first inning on singles by
Tom Dillon and Rick Atkinson
and a home run by Randy Mohler. Mohler continued to harass
Anderson pitching in the game
as he later added another homer
and a triple to account for seven
RBI's. Swaney earned his 5th
straight win. He has not lost.
Taylor had more trouble win
ning the second game. A score
less duel was interrupted in the
5th inning as Mike Wilson, Rick
Atkinson, Randy Mohler, and
Mike Mancini contributed hits
that gave Taylor a 4-0 lead.
Wilson had a shutout until the
last of the seventh when two
triples and a walk produced the
first two runs of the day for An
derson. Wilson prevailed to win
the 4-2 contest.
Swaney and Wilson have now

Last Friday afternoon, the nis took first in the javelin with stood at 6'4%". The other fresh
Taylor Trojans packed their a toss of 191'%", followed by entree in the record book is in
the pole vault. Butler's partici
bags and headed for Grand Rap Pete Carlson (4th).
pant soared to a height of 14'3",
Walt
Harvey
leaped
to
a
first
ids, Michigan, to meet Wheaton
College and the host school Cal in the high jump, clearing 61" taking home that honor.
vin in a triangular affair Satur with Larry Howard coming in
third. Andy Blayman was third
day afternoon.
The meet was preceded by a in the discus, while Howard,
downpour of rain after which Steve Ulm, and Charles Roach
the Wheaton sprinters recorded went one, two, thrpe in the pole
the day's first triumph in the vault, with Howard's vault of
440 yard relay. The TU quartet 14'3" setting a track record. Paul
of Terry Jordan, Tim Cole, Dick Frykholm leaped 21'7%" to cap
Gygi, and Don Whittaker placed ture the long jump with Lee My
second, but they ran a season's ers third. Frykholm took second
in the triple jump.
best of 44.2.
The meet was concluded with
It was then "all Taylor" as
Phil Captain led three TU run the mile relay. Taylor entered
ners for four times around the two teams that beat Wheaton's
track to tabulate a record time quartet. Taylor's winning four,
of 4:18.1. Doug Gregory, who Graffis, Bud Hamilton, Cole, and
fell five yards from the finish Gygi turned in a good time of
line, found his feet and then re- 3:25.8. The final score read:
fell across the finish line for Taylor 104, Wheaton 44, Calvin
third, followed by Jack Baum- 33.
gardner (4th).
Dick Gygi then blazed around
the oval taking first in the 440
yard dash followed closely by
Running up a total of 53%
Dick Vr.nYpern (2nd) and John
Paist (3rd). Tim Cole and Terry points, the Taylor thinclads of
Jordan placed second and third Coach George Glass finished
Ron VanDam, head resident at
respectively in the 100 yard above 14 Indiana schools Tues
Sammy Morris, has been selected
day
to
notch
the
Little
State
at
dash. Bill Parman took third in
as one of three coaches to direct
the high hurdles. Then came one Wabash. The host school tallied
the North in the first Indiana
38
points
to
take
third
place,
pre
of the most torrid races of the
North-South Shrine All Star foot
day as John Yantiss and Rich ceded by Earlham, which scored
ball game August 12 of this year.
43.
DePauw
finished
with
27,
Graffis fought for first place in
The Taylor wrestling coach
the 880 yard run, with Yantiss Vincennes 24%, Valparaiso 23.
and assistant football coach will
Butler
19,
Franklin
18,
Indiana
nipping Graffis at the end in
Central 10, Oakland City and join Dick Young, the head foot
1:57.2.
ball mentor at Anderson, and an
Tim Cole and Terry Jordan Rose Poly six, Grace two, and
other coach to be named later in
Evansville,
Marion,
and
Triagain led the sprinters in the
220 yard dash with a first and State did not score.
Two first places were brought
third respectively.
Parman
topped the runners in the inter back by Taylor athletes. Bill
mediates reaching the tape in a Parman ripped off the 440 yard
time of 40.2 with Rich Anderson intermediate hurdles in 56 sec
finishing third. Captain then set onds to top all comers in that
his second track record as he event. The other first for the
turned the two mile in 9:29 lead Trojans was in the two mile run.
ing Ray Shultz and Baumgardner Dave Captain was clocked in a
time of 9:31.4 to lead the pack.
for another Taylor sweep.
Two new records were estab
In the field, Taylor took a sec
Phone 348-2000
ond and fourth in the shot put lished. A mark of 6'8" was in
with the efforts of Mike Sonnen- serted into the record books for
burg and Don Juberg. Gary Den the high jump. The old record

completed all eight of their con
ference starts. The Trojans have
a two game lead over Indiana
Central in the conference stand
ings. I. C. will visit Taylor Sat
urday for an all-important doubleheader.

Spring Sports
Nearing End
Nearing the end of the regular
season, the post-season meetings
are beginning to stand out on the
schedules. The golf and track
squads will be entering into
multi-competition.
The golfing quintet have an
engagement against Franklin on
the home course on Tuesday at
2:30. The Hoosier College Con
ference meet unfolds on Friday
with all the league units striving
for the top honor. The meet is
to take place at the Shady Hills
Course in Marion, Indiana.
Coach George Glass' track
team have one big outing sched
uled this week. Tomorrow, the
Big State is to be run at Notre
Dame. The competition will in
clude all the big schools in In
diana.

With a vital pair of victories
over Anderson, the Trojan timbermen stand 8-0 in conference
competition and will carry that
perfect record into a two game
event against Indiana Central.
Taylor will be on their own dia
mond for a 1 p.m. start tomor
row. Fort Wayne Bible College
will challenge Taylor Wednes
day in a doubleheader at Fort
trying to shape the finest high Wayne.
school senior football players in
the northern half of the state
into a single functioning unit.
SENIORS
Practice will start July 31 at
Baccala u r e a t e a n d C o m 
Anderson College. The coaches
mencement rehearsal will be
will take the team down to the
Burn's Clinic at Cincinnati, Ohio, h e l d o n T h u r s d a y , M a y 1 1 a t
where they will spend a day visit 4 : 3 0 i n M a y t a g , a n n o u n c e d
ing with the children in the clin J o h n M c D o u g a l l , p r e s i d e n t o f
ic. The money received from the t h e S e n i o r C l a s s .
game will go to the clinic.

V a n D a m To C o a c h
North In Grid Meet

TU Cops State

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
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